
12/16/2022 
Village of Mamaroneck Tree Committee 

19 December 2022 Agenda 
 
 
*Approval of the October 17, 2022 Minutes (Attachment 1) 
 
*Welcome 
Wendy Zoland, Sarah Evans 
Tom Murphy, new Trustee Liaison 
Thank you, Gail Koller and Nora Lucas 
 
 
*Comments from Residents (Please limit in-person comments to 3 minutes) 
 
 
*Correspondence 
1505 Stoneybrook, Ten trees replanted per permit requirement (Attachment 2) 
312 Bishop about VOM trees on MTA embankment (Attachment 3) 
1035 E. Boston Post Road, Continental View, Thank you for the new trees (Attachment -4 
Prospect Ave resident, Thank you for new trees (Attachment 5) 

120 Osborn Ave Regarding Removing and Replacing Trees (Attachment 6) 
Carroll Ave resident regarding trees removed by MetroNorth (Attachment 7) 
Lawn Terrace resident regarding trees removed by MetroNorth (Attachment 8) 
 
 
*Old Business 
Maintenance, Removal, or Evaluation Please provide street numbers when reporting tree-related issues - - 
(Attachment 9 & 9-A, B, C, D) 

- Create a Google doc? 
 
 
Public and Private Tree Removals, Applications, Violations  

- List of VOM tree removals (Attachment 10) 
 
 
Tree Law Update 

- 120 Osbourne Ave permit application – waiting for VOM legal guidance 
- Purpose of the Tree Fund vs Goals of the Tree Law 

 
 
Fall Planting 

- 238 bare root trees ordered, 188 planted, 50 potted & insulated for Spring planting 
(Attachment 11) 

- Large number of resident refusals, also significant number of requests 
 
 



 
MTA land along Bishop Ave 

- Meeting with MTA 10/27/2022 -- VOM will replant evergreen screen along embankment 
 

 
Tree Walk Sunday, October 30, Orienta @ Bleeker  

- About a dozen people attended 
 

 
Citizen Pruners Workshop Saturday, November 5, Florence Park @ Park entrance 

- NYS DEC Forester George Profous led the 2-hour workshop, 6 residents attended 
including 2 high school students 
 

 
Rockland Pocket Park 

- New Pollinator Park! 

-  Overlooks Sheldrake River in neighborhood with little green space (industrial zone with 
residences) 

- Cleared by volunteers in October/November.  

- Ten trees provided by Tree Committee. Two of new trees, new plants and shrubs planted by 
VOM Parks and volunteers. Remaining trees (and lots of weeding) will happen in the spring. 

 
 
*New Business 
Revised list of recommended street trees (Attachment 12) 

- Incorporates NYS DEC recommendations  
 
MetroNorth Removals 

- NYS Bill for responsible vegetation management by commuter rail lines  

https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S7427 
 

 
 
*Other Business (committee members please add any items not otherwise included in the agenda) 
 
 
*Calendar Notes 

- January meeting TBA, 7:30 pm 

- 12 February 2023, Columbus Park, 1:00 pm 

- 25 March 2023, Library Centennial Celebration, Tree Planting at Rushmore Ave Playground, 
HIP 

  

https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S7427


Attachment 1 

7:40PM VOM Tree Committee Minutes – October 17, 2022 

 

Quorum! 

Beverley Sherrid, Krishna Finkenberg, Sara Mignano, Gail Koller, Nora Lucas 

 

No changes to accept last month’s meeting minutes.  

 

Comments from residents: None. 

 

Correspondence 

130 Beach questions regarding where and how we are planting trees  

1505 Stoneybrook, tree permit to remove a dozen trees and now they are not replanting.  

1311 Franklin permit denial repeal 

Carroll – Jeff Langus (resident) distressed the removal of a large healthy trees (100 year old 

Linden, many others lost during large storm about 15 years ago.) 

 

Old Business 

Bare root trees planted this fall as the tree grows the roots grow in unconstrained way in 

comparison to the ball and burlap.  This is one of many reasons bare root is being used now.  

 

Robert Ingenito, works part time, might handle PR/ community outreach to notify the residents a 

tree will be removed. Similar to how a tree being planted is notified to the residents. Jerry’s 

office can create a process to handle this outreach.  

 

Last Spring (2022) 33 trees were planted, horrible drought followed and many residents 

proactively watered the trees.  Great positive response and support!  

 

Halstead new sidewalk grant proposal, bump outs, big project to cross Halstead, still in the 

design phase from Railroad to Harrison 4million dollar project with grant money. Beverley 

contacted Dan Sarnoff to include structural soil under the sidewalk so trees may grow.  Trees 

might be only on the bump out. Gail says bump out obscures the sightline and sometimes trees 

get removed in the end.  

 

James Barney maintenance, pruning & removal assessments, needs monthly request, not ad hoc; 

submitted as a spreadsheet. Notify Beverly (not Jerry or James) pruning and removal evaluation 

lists.  

 

Orienta/ Sylvan lane tree? Gail will follow up if the tree remains and needs removal.  

 

List of Village tree removals: Right of Way, Parks  

Tree Permit Removal Application: 4 came in the last month  

Tree removed on 10 Oaks Lane. Permit? 

Can you navigate the Village website to see if your neighbor has filed a permit? What is the 

protocol for reporting tree removal?  Someone tried to contacting VOM/ Jerry’s office and no 



one was available to take the call.  What to do when a tree is about to come down and you are 

unsure there is a permit. Email Dennis/ Building Dept? 

Approved permits should be public information/ transparent on the website. Robert and Sally 

handle the postings.  

What is the process for putting together a process?   Nora will follow up with Jerry.  

 

 

Tree Law Update  

Revisions due Wednesday morning. Beverly’s August changes did not make it into the draft. 

Draft was circulated to Panning Board, which requested a couple of other changes.   

 

October 12, 2021 Tree law implementation, just passed the one year anniversary!  

 

Fall planting- new sites, Beverly originally had 280 sites, 40 responded saying they do or don’t 

want trees. Some new sites added, now proposing 261. 

Request to start a list of potential new tree locations. Constraints, 20 feet from the corner. If 

overhead wires exist, must be a small flowering tree, open space. Tree law was passed to plant 

beyond the right of way, with permission of owner. BROW and proposed scholarship to do this 

was challenged after law was passed, now waiting to hear opinion of State Attorney General.   

Parks to be planted:  (12) Warren Ave Park (10) Florence Park (5) along Stanley Ave 

overlooking the park (12) Rockland Pocket overlooking Sheldrake where removing invasive and 

adding pollinators.  

Stuart Tiekert sent Beverly a 3-page list of locations in Lester/ Washingtonville area, many 

productive spots for new trees, very helpful. 

 

Committee for the Environment planning pollinator gardens at Fennimore and Prospect, native 

drought tolerant plantings and a tree will be setback, near the knee. Small tree because of wires.   

 

Dog Park Committee – trees may be removed to create a dog park.  Someone can represent tree 

committee in upcoming Dog Park Committee.  

 

New Business 

My Favorite Tree and Why  

Review with Jerry if Rob can utilize time for community outreach. 

 

MetroNorth has agreed to let VOM plant trees in front of retaining wall along Bishop. Stumps 

need to come out first, Jerry asking DPW to plan removal, plant trees after that. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 9:06 pm. 

 

 



Attachment 02 

1505 Stoneybrook 

 

On Oct 18, 2022, at 9:42 PM, hcmill29or@aol.com wrote: 

 

  

      We have complied with the requirement of planting 10 trees by Nov. for 
cutting down 10 dangerous trees (tree removal permit 
application  (3/10/2022).                                                          We wish to 
have our tree removal permit application (7/1/2022) processed so that we 
can remove the dangerous oak tree in the back of 1505 Stoneybrook 
Ave.   A condition of this application of 7/1 was that the 10 tree planting 
requirement for the March application had to be completed. 
       Thank you. 
                                 Carol & Henry Miller 

 
  



Attachment 3 

312 Bishop about VOM trees along MTA embankment 

 
Hi Beverley, 

 

    First, thank you so much for letting me know the outcome as you said you would.  I appreciate 

that!  Secondly, this is terrific news.  I'm so happy to hear this and I'm sure other home owners on Bishop will 

be pleased.  That area has looked abandoned (weeds and littering) since the tree removal.  We look forward to 

this!  Thank you for the good news. 

 

Joni Cinquemani 

 

 

 

 

Beverley Sherrid 

Joni Marie <joni530@yahoo.com> 

Hi Joni,  
 
I think you'll be interested to hear that I joined Jerry Barberio and other Village staff last week 
for a meeting with several MTA reps about planting evergreens along the MTA wall on Bishop. 
 
The trees will be planted in front of the old stumps without removing the stumps, which 
evidently would risk the stability of the wall. Leaving the stumps is actually beneficial for the 
soil. 
 
I don't have a time table for this project but it's a priority. 
 
Please let me know if you have questions! 
 
Beverley Sherrid 
VOM Tree Committee 
 
  



Attachment 4 

1035 Continental View Regarding New Trees 

 

Dear Village Officials, 

 

It was a pleasant surprise to wake up seeing a DPW crew in front of Continental View, planting 

new trees. 

 

I'm sure the Village receives a lot of emails with complaints.  But, we would like to praise and 

thank Beverly (Arborist Committee) and Jeff Ahne and his crew (DPW) for living up to their 

words, when they said "The trees will be planted in the Fall".  They did a great job enhancing the 

beauty of our neighborhood and the entrance (from Rye) into our Village. 

 

We hope everyone has a very Happy Thanksgiving and again thank you. 

 

Sincerely, 

Bernie McNally (Resident/CVC Board)  

 
  



Attachment 5 

New Trees Along Prospect 

 

Hi Gail and Beverly, 

I can’t tell you how happy we were to see all the new trees that were planted on Prospect in the 

last month!  

They will look so beautiful in the next few years!  

Thank you for keeping our village beautiful!  

Have a wonderful holiday season.  

Best wishes 

Dorothee 

 

 
From: Dorothee Maver <dorotheemaver@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 1, 2022 8:51 PM 
To: TreeCom <treecom@vomny.org> 
Subject: Prospect Ave  

  

Hello,  

First and foremost, I commend you for replacing the beautiful oak tree which was cut down last 

year. I was very happy to see that a tree was planted next to where the former tree was.  

I would like to point out that Prospect Ave between Sand Street an WJC would very much 

benefit with more trees on that block. We only have power lines on one side of the street so it 

would be perfect for the other side to get new shade trees.  

Thank you in advance for your assistance in making our street more beautiful.  

Best regards  

Dorothee 

 

 
  

mailto:dorotheemaver@gmail.com
mailto:treecom@vomny.org


Attachment 6 

120 Osborn Ave Regarding Removing and Replacing Trees 

 

Hi Jerry, 
 

I was looking over the recently adopted tree law sent yesterday and 
noticed a possible solution that you hopefully find acceptable.  
 

Can you allow us to contribute to the tree preservation fund the cost 
to replant 2 trees in a village park? From my understanding the 
village wants to plant multiple trees, let us help with that. Plus if you 
allow this, I still have to replant trees on my property. The net effect 
would be an increase in the tree canopy of the vom. 4 trees instead 
of 2.  
 

The existing tree is too large and wide. With its branches it is not 
possible to build a reasonably sized house given the limited building 
envelope given set back requirements. If the lot was bigger I could 
and would.  
 

This is a reasonable solution. The tree permit is the last thing my 
wife and I need for a building permit after months of different 
varying committees. Please work with me here.  
 

Also what tree species would you find acceptable? You stated that 
the trees on my application were not.  
 

Thanks, 
 

Jarrett 
 

On Wed, Nov 30, 2022 at 12:38 PM Bakner, Terresa <TBakner@woh.com> wrote: 

I understand but the law says what it says, I will call you. Thanks!  

  

mailto:TBakner@woh.com


From: Jarrett W <jwilliams12380@gmail.com>  

Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 12:37 PM 

To: Bakner, Terresa <TBakner@woh.com> 

Cc: Ashley Ley <aley@akrf.com>; Building Department <BuildingDepartment@vomny.org>; 

Caroline My Gal <carojwilliams93@gmail.com>; Courtney Wong <cwong@vomny.org>; Jerry 

Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org>; Nora Lucas <nlucas@vomny.org>; PlanningBoard 

<PlanningBoard@vomny.org>; TreeCom <TreeCom@vomny.org> 

Subject: Re: Tree Removal Application 

 

Sure thanks. I look forward to your call. I’m confused how a lot can be approved to build a 

house, then a person buys the lot to do that, but then the house construction be blocked because 

of a tree. It’s a catch 22 that doesn’t make sense to me.  

  

Thanks, 

Jarrett  

On Wed, Nov 30, 2022 at 12:34 PM Bakner, Terresa <TBakner@woh.com> wrote: 

Jarrett, 

The Tree Protection Law was adopted and recently amended by the Village Board of Trustees it 

provides for an approval for the removal of trees prior to the issuance of a building permit. It will 

be necessary for you to appear at the Tree Committee Meeting on December 19 to discuss the 

trees that you would like to remove.  

I will call you this afternoon to discuss further. 

Thanks 

Terresa     

   

From: Jarrett W <jwilliams12380@gmail.com>  

Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 12:12 PM 

To: Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> 

Cc: Ashley Ley <aley@akrf.com>; Building Department <BuildingDepartment@vomny.org>; 

Caroline My Gal <carojwilliams93@gmail.com>; Courtney Wong <cwong@vomny.org>; Nora 

Lucas <nlucas@vomny.org>; PlanningBoard <PlanningBoard@vomny.org>; TreeCom 

<TreeCom@vomny.org>; Bakner, Terresa <TBakner@woh.com> 

Subject: Re: Tree Removal Application 
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Jerry, 

How can you not approve to remove the tree? The house can’t be built without that tree being 

removed? This is the issue.  

What solution do you offer? You can’t block the house being built for one tree as how the law is 

written. Isn’t that correct Teresa?   

Jarrett  

 

On Wed, Nov 30, 2022 at 11:56 AM Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> wrote: 

And that is the one of two trees on the application I will NOT approve to be removed. That was 

my discussion on site with the Chair of the Tree Committee. 

Additionally, the number of trees and species will be directed in the partial approval letter 

AFTER the Tree Committee meeting discussion. The recommend replacement trees on the 

application are not appropriated species. I hope to discuss at the Tree Committee meeting which 

trees are permitted for replanted on the site.  

Thanks Terresa. JB 

  

Jerry Barberio 

 

From: Bakner, Terresa <TBakner@woh.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 10:18 AM 

To: Jarrett W <jwilliams12380@gmail.com>; Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> 

Cc: Nora Lucas <nlucas@vomny.org>; PlanningBoard <PlanningBoard@vomny.org>; 

TreeCom <TreeCom@vomny.org>; Courtney Wong <cwong@vomny.org>; Building 

Department <BuildingDepartment@vomny.org>; Caroline My Gal 

<carojwilliams93@gmail.com>; Ashley Ley <aley@akrf.com> 

 

Subject: RE: Tree Removal Application  

Jarrett, 

This is helpful. It appears that the previous owners sought subdivision approval for the lot on 

which you are proposing to build your house and as a condition of that subdivision approval you 
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had to go with your development plan for the new lot back to HCZMC for approval.   No site 

plan approval was required from the Planning Board.  

In light of this it is my opinion that you will need to follow the same path any other person 

seeking a building permit in the Town has to follow under the Tree Protection Law which is to 

go to Jerry and the Tree Committee.  

I do note that the subdivision approval resolution speaks of a 60 foot tall pine tree that the 

applicants made a commitment to try and preserve.  

Jerry, if you have any questions please let me know. 

Thanks! 

Terresa 

    

From: Jarrett W <jwilliams12380@gmail.com>  

Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 5:34 PM 

To: Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> 

Cc: Bakner, Terresa <TBakner@woh.com>; Nora Lucas <nlucas@vomny.org>; PlanningBoard 

<PlanningBoard@vomny.org>; TreeCom <TreeCom@vomny.org>; Courtney Wong 

<cwong@vomny.org>; Building Department <BuildingDepartment@vomny.org>; Caroline My 

Gal <carojwilliams93@gmail.com>; Ashley Ley <aley@akrf.com> 

Subject: Re: Tree Removal Application 

 

If it would be helpful, see attached planning board approval and HCZMC approval.  

Thank you, 

Jarrett Williams 

On Mon, Nov 28, 2022 at 5:31 PM Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> wrote: 

Thanks Terresa. 120 Osborn.  

JB 

Jerry Barberio 

 

From: Bakner, Terresa <TBakner@woh.com> 

Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 5:29 PM 
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To: Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org>; Jarrett W <jwilliams12380@gmail.com> 

Cc: Nora Lucas <nlucas@vomny.org>; PlanningBoard <PlanningBoard@vomny.org>; 

TreeCom <TreeCom@vomny.org>; Courtney Wong <cwong@vomny.org>; Building 

Department <BuildingDepartment@vomny.org>; Caroline My Gal 

<carojwilliams93@gmail.com>; Ashley Ley <aley@akrf.com>; tbakner@woh.com 

<TBakner@woh.com> 

Subject: RE: Tree Removal Application  

Dear Jerry and Jarrett,  

The VOM Tree Protection Law provides that where site plan approval by the Planning Board is 

required for a project then the Planning Board ensures that the requirements of the Tree 

Protection Law are satisfied. If the plans were changed to move the driveway and that also had 

an impact on the trees to be removed then it seems to me that a site plan amendment may be 

necessary. If someone can send me the address of the property I can also look at the site plan 

approval that was presumably granted by the Planning Board. 

Thanks! 

Terresa   

Terresa M. Bakner | Whiteman Osterman & Hanna LLP 

  

From: Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org>  

Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 5:18 PM 

To: Jarrett W <jwilliams12380@gmail.com> 

Cc: Nora Lucas <nlucas@vomny.org>; PlanningBoard <PlanningBoard@vomny.org>; 

TreeCom <TreeCom@vomny.org>; Courtney Wong <cwong@vomny.org>; Building 

Department <BuildingDepartment@vomny.org>; Caroline My Gal 

<carojwilliams93@gmail.com>; Bakner, Terresa <TBakner@woh.com> 

Subject: Re: Tree Removal Application 

  

 

Hi Jarrett, 

This "The harbor coastal engineer required that we move the driveway causing additional 
trees to be removed as part of the harbor coastal" may require you return back to the 
planning board if the site plan has changed. I have copied the Planning Board attorney, 
Terresa Bakner to provide guidance.  

JB  
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Jerry Barberio 

 

From: Jarrett W <jwilliams12380@gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 4:14 PM 

To: Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> 

Cc: Nora Lucas <nlucas@vomny.org>; PlanningBoard <PlanningBoard@vomny.org>; 

TreeCom <TreeCom@vomny.org>; Courtney Wong <cwong@vomny.org>; Building 

Department <BuildingDepartment@vomny.org>; Caroline My Gal 

<carojwilliams93@gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Tree Removal Application  

Hi,   

Thanks for your reply. I'm confused by the second part. "I will not approve the entire list of trees 

you included which may result in the size of the structure permitted or where the driveway is 

built." 

-- The land was subdivided. The only way a house could be built is with removal of x amount of 

trees. This was approved by the planning board before I purchased the lot 

-- The harbor coastal engineer required that we move the driveway causing additional trees to be 

removed as part of the harbor coastal.  

The law has a limit of 3 protected trees in a 36month period yes, but also has the caveat of land 

use board approval exclusions from my interpretation given you can't build a house without 

removing more than 3 trees. As long as we replant the same number of trees we remove I don't 

understand what the issue is.. Am I missing something? It wouldn't make sense for the town to 

approve a subdivision for the building of a one story house but then later not allow the house to 

be built because of trees. 

Thank you, 

Jarrett Williams  

  

On Mon, Nov 28, 2022 at 4:05 PM Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> wrote: 

If you want my determination without going to the Tree Committee, I can facilitate that, but once 

I provide it and you disagree, it will take longer during the appeal process.  
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To provide some advance, I will not approve the entire list of trees you included which may 

result in the size of the structure permitted or where the driveway is built. Those items will be 

discussed at the meeting on 12/19.  

Thanks. JB 

Jerry Barberio 

Village Manager   

 

From: Jarrett W <jwilliams12380@gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 3:55 PM 

To: Nora Lucas <nlucas@vomny.org> 

Cc: Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org>; TreeCom <TreeCom@vomny.org>; Courtney 

Wong <cwong@vomny.org>; Building Department <BuildingDepartment@vomny.org>; 

Caroline My Gal <carojwilliams93@gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Tree Removal Application  

Hi,  

Thanks for your email. Is going to the tree committee and waiting 3 weeks really necessary? My 

project has already been delayed x months with multiple other committees already. As per the 

website, if the trees were approved on a site plan approved by the planning board we are good to 

go. Almost all the trees we plan to remove were on the site plan approved back in 2018/2019. 

Then the harbor coastal committee that set me back multiple months requested we remove 

additional trees near the street to move the driveway slightly. We plan on replanting an 

appropriate number of trees as per the tree law. I'm trying to avoid another setback especially if 

this can only be done at a meeting that is 3 weeks away.   

Thank you, 

Jarrett Williams 

 

From: Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> 

Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 3:46 PM 

To: Jarrett W <jwilliams12380@gmail.com> 

Cc: TreeCom <TreeCom@vomny.org>; Courtney Wong <cwong@vomny.org>; Building 

Department <BuildingDepartment@vomny.org> 

Subject: Tree Removal Application  

Good afternoon, 
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The co-chair of the VOM Tree Committee and I made a site visit last week to review the 

application. We will need to discuss this at a Tree Committee meeting. The Tree Committee is 

copied and will advise if this item is listed on the agenda.  

Thank you. Please re-ribbon the trees to provide clarity if anyone from the Tree Committee 

wants to see the trees listed on the application before the meeting.  

JB 

  

 
  



Attachment 7 

Carroll Ave – Trees coming down at RR Sation 

 

Jeffrey Langus <jefflangus@gmail.com> 

Koller, Gail <GKoller@vomny.net> 

Hello Gail and Beverly,  

 

I hope you each had a lovely thanksgiving and that you are gearing up for more upcoming festive 

holidays.   

 

In case you’re not already aware, more trees are being chopped down. 

 

This time it’s at the Mamaroneck train station and in the adjoining Columbus Park. 

 

Is this sanctioned by the village? Do they have a permit? Was the tree committee consulted or 

informed?  

 

Observed conditions as of this morning at 8am: 

• Several smaller trees along the fence line between the old station house and upper level 

parking were chopped down to their stumps, with no signs of rotting on the stumps.   

• Several big old trees were marked with yellow tape around their trunks and limbs, in and 

around the station house and in Columbus Park itself, for example: 

o At the base of the ramp that leads from the lower parking into Columbus Park 

o Nearby the wooden pedestrian bridge that crosses the Sheldrake river 

o Along Station Plaza Rd 

• Equipment I observed appeared to be in readiness for full tree removal, not for pruning:  

o Dump truck 

o Crane & bucket truck with tree chipper hitched to back 

o An 18 wheeler flatbed truck carrying skid steer truck. 

o At least 3 workmen 

Last night, I stopped to ask men who were surveying the area what they were doing (as they 

were wearing hard hats and looking up at the trees).  They said: “I’m not an arborist, but I think 

this tree looks like it has some rot.” 

 

Thank you in advance for addressing my questions and concerns.  

 

Thanks,  

Jeff  

 



 
 



 
 

 

Hi Jeff, 
 
Thank you so much for your email and your concern and caring about trees in the VOM! 
 
Sadly, these removals were approved by the VOM due to safety reasons.   
 
Best to you and your family, 
Gail 
  



Attachment 8 

MetroNorth Removing Trees at MNRR Station  

 

 

Hi Beverley,   

 

I hope things are well. 

Saw this at train station this morning. 

 

Why is metro north allowed to cut down whatever it wants? Why has Mamaroneck ceded control 

over it's owm property? 

It hurts my soul to see this. And all the tree destruction around town as well. Home owners 

killing trees because they just feel like it. 

 

Sincerely,  

Laura Horner.  

 

 

Only trees with ribbons in my photos. They cannot be penalized by us for lack of maintenance. 
They should be reprimanded for lack of maintenance, but they do not work for me.  
 
Thank you. I'm sorry its the best we could do to reduce and eliminate the target hazard.  
 
Jerry Barberio 

 

 

 

Hello, 

 

Still don't understand why the Village was ok with this, inviolation of their own tree ordinance.  

Non diseased trees on a slope with a DBH of more than 3 and a half inches. This must be one of 

the trees that didn't matter according to Mr Barberio. 

It's why I got confused and upset after he told me he approved 10 for removal and many, many 

more were taken down. He then qualified his earlier email. 

 

The other picture is to show how well the "arborist " from Clear Cut Industries which specializes 

in deforestation did pruning on the ones that are left. Not left for long I'm guessing.  

 

Do the beech trees by the train station have significant tree status? 

 

Sincerely,  

Laura Horner  

 

 

Metro North is taking down every tree surrounding the Mamaroneck train station. 

Mr Barberio seems to be okay with this. 



 

 

 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 

I have explained everything to you in detail and I have provided pictures as well. I have also 
copied the Tree Committee.  
 
Thank you again.  
 
Jerry Barberio 
Village Manager  
 
 

 



On Wed, Dec 7, 2022, 9:40 AM Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> wrote: 

Jerry Barberio 

Laura Horner <lmahorner@gmail.com> 

Ok. That will be appreciated. I will be there also and explain the process, target concerns, and 
the evaluation process we, certified arborist, go though when we deal with high traffic areas.  
 
Thanks again. JB 
 
Jerry Barberio 
Village Manager  

                              

 
From: Laura Horner <lmahorner@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, December 7, 2022 9:37 AM 
To: Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> 
Subject: Re: MNR station/parking lot trees I will discuss at tree committee meeting  

  

It seems to me they are clear cutting every tree anywhere near a parking space. This is 

completely unacceptable.   

When it stops raining I will be counting the stumps.  

I will be coming to that committee meeting. 

See you then  

Laura  

On Wed, Dec 7, 2022, 9:29 AM Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> wrote: 

I get it and I guarantee we are making progress.  
 
Thanks again. JB 
 
Jerry Barberio 
Village Manager  

                              

 

 
From: Laura Horner <lmahorner@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, December 7, 2022 10:56 AM 
To: Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> 
Subject: Re: MNR station/parking lot trees I will discuss at tree committee meeting  

  

Quick count 17 stumps and they are in Columbus park. 

 
 
Sent: Tuesday, December 6, 2022 11:22 AM 
To: Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> 
Subject: Re: MNR station/parking lot trees I will discuss at tree committee meeting  

  

Thank you, that's something. Unless they keep those vines down new trees will struggle.   

I hate to see trees murdered for no reason other than people feel like it. 

mailto:jbarberio@vomny.org
mailto:jbarberio@vomny.org
mailto:jbarberio@vomny.org


 

 
From: Laura Horner <lmahorner@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, December 7, 2022 11:53 AM 
To: Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> 
Subject: Re: MTA  

  

Which tree exactly is not getting chopped down?  

The big one is it an oak? (still has leaves) has had most of its limbs removed. 

There are no trees left. 

 

There was no reason or purpose for any of this destruction.  

 

 

 

On Wed, Dec 7, 2022, 11:41 AM Laura Horner <lmahorner@gmail.com> wrote: 

And why did they need to be killed? I'm not understanding.   

For some reason most of the photos you send won't open. 

So it was 10 old established trees plus as many smaller ones as they wanted? 

What trees will be left?  

Looks like none. 

What about the beech trees are they next? 

 

 

 

On Wed, Dec 7, 2022, 11:14 AM Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> wrote: 

Jerry Barberio 

Laura Horner <lmahorner@gmail.com> 

Hi Laura, 

  

Pruning and removal continues as discussed. Trees like these (photos) were not in the actual 

count because they are undersized. They have not removed any large trees that were not 

approved prior.  

 

Thank you again.  

 

Jerry Barberio 

Village Manager  

Village of Mamaroneck  

 

                              

 
From: Laura Horner <lmahorner@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 6, 2022 11:07 AM 
To: Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> 
Subject: Re: MNR station/parking lot trees I will discuss at tree committee meeting  

  

mailto:lmahorner@gmail.com
mailto:jbarberio@vomny.org


May I ask what is being planted in their place?  

Does anyone consider the bird and animal life that used those trees?  

What's going to maintain the slope? Concrete? 

I wish the Invasive vines and Japanese knotweed infesting the village was being attacked with 

such vigor. 

 

 

I'll send you the list we use. They will be planting 16 trees on their property as per our tree 
laws. Beverley will send the new tree list we require the tree permit users to consider since 
they are native and appropriate for our area.  
 
JB 
 

 

On Tue, Dec 6, 2022, 10:59 AM Jerry Barberio <jbarberio@vomny.org> wrote: 

Jerry Barberio 

TreeCom 

Mayor and Board 

 

I agree with Laura. The MNR does not maintenance their trees, but as I said, they do not work 

for me not do I have organizational control over that entity.  

 

Thank you, 

 

Jerry Barberio 

Village Manager  

Village of Mamaroneck  

mailto:jbarberio@vomny.org


HIP entrance, first tree on left 9-A 

 

  



HIP entrance, last tree on the right 9-B 

 

  



704 Shore Acres Drive, pine remnant 9-C 

 

  



407 Wagner 9-D 

 

  



705 The Parkway 9-E 

 



Attachment_10

VOM Tree Removals

Address Street Number Date

Warren Ave Park 7 9/15/2022

Taylor Lane 2 October

Parkway & BPR 2 11/7/2022

305 S. Barry 1 11/7/2022

310 Orienta 3 11/15/2022



Fall 2022 Bare Root  Trees 28-Oct-22

Number Street Comment Species Common Name

Historic District

217 Beach 1 acer rubrum red maple

316 Beach 2 acer rubrum red maple

400 Beach plant on brook 3 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

400 Beach plant on brook 4 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

403 Beach plant on Beach 5 platanus acerifolia london plane

403 Beach plant on Brook 6 cercis canadensis redbud

403 Beach plant on Brook 7 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

403 Beach plant on Brook 8 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

403 Beach plant on Brook 9 cercis canadensis redbud

523 Linden 10 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

451 Beach 11 acer rubrum red maple

601 Brook plant on Beach 12 acer rubrum red maple

601 Brook plant on Brook 13 acer rubrum red maple

601 Brook plant on Brook 14 acer rubrum red maple

616 Brook 15 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

620 Brook 16 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

438 Melbourne 17 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

438 Melbourne 18 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

429 Melbourne 19 acer rubrum red maple

415 Melbourne 20 platanus acerifolia london plane

412 Melbourne 21 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

403 Melbourne plant on Brook 22 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

403 Melbourne plant on Brook 23 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

403 Melbourne plant on Brook 24 cercis canadensis redbud

328 Melbourne 25 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple



320 Melbourne 26 cercis canadensis redbud

320 Melbourne 27 cercis canadensis redbud

319 Melbourne 28 cercis canadensis redbud

319 Melbourne 29 cercis canadensis redbud

302 Melbourne 30 acer rubrum red maple

253 Melbourne 31 Prunus sargentii Prunus sargentii

253 Melbourne 32 Prunus sargentii Prunus sargentii

239 Melbourne 33 cercis canadensis redbud

239 Melbourne 34 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

239 Melbourne 35 cercis canadensis redbud

239 Melbourne 36 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

239 Melbourne 37 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

236 Melbourne 38 quercus alba white oak

236 Melbourne 39 quercus alba white oak

236 Melbourne 40 quercus alba white oak

235 Melbourne 41 cercis canadensis redbud

221 Melbourne 42 cercis canadensis redbud

216 Melbourne 43 platanus acerifolia london plane

204 Melbourne 44 platanus acerifolia london plane

218  Carroll Ave 45 quercus alba white oak

2022 TOTALS: #REF!

n/a

2021 TOTALS: #REF!

Heathcote section:



321 Fennimore plant on Stanley 46 quercus alba white oak

321 Fennimore plant on Stanley 47 quercus alba white oak

331 Stanley 48 quercus alba white oak

335 Stanley 49 acer rubrum red maple

342 Stanley 50 acer rubrum red maple

342 Stanley 51 acer rubrum red maple

Stanley Park plant on Stanley ROW or along fence 52 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

Stanley Park plant on Stanley ROW or along fence 53 cercis canadensis redbud

Stanley Park plant on Stanley ROW or along fence 54 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

Stanley Park plant on Stanley ROW or along fence 55 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

Stanley Park plant on Stanley ROW or along fence 56 cercis canadensis redbud

Stanley Park plant on Stanley ROW or along fence 57 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

Stanley Park plant on Fennimore 58 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

Stanley Park plant on Fennimore @ corner 59 quercus alba white oak

522 Stanley 60 cercis canadensis redbud

433 ` Stanley 61 Malus red baron red baron 

538 Stanley 62 cercis canadensis redbud

545 Stanley 63 quercus alba white oak

545 Stanley 64 quercus alba white oak

336 bishop in front of hedge 65 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

340 Bishop 66

332 Bishop 67

320 Bishop 68

316 Bishop 69

308 Bishop 70 Malus red baron Malus red baron 

420 Maple plant on bishop 71 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

420 Maple plant on bishop 72 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

420 Maple plant on maple 73 Malus red baron red baron 



405 Prospect 74 quercus alba white oak

607 Prospect 75 quercus alba white oak

607 Prospect 76 quercus alba white oak

615 Prospect 77 acer rubrum red maple

615 Prospect 78 acer rubrum red maple

620 Prospect 79

620 Prospect 80

711 Prospect 81 acer rubrum red maple

715 Prospect 82 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

718 Prospect 83 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

415 Prospect stump 84 acer rubrum red maple

503 Munro replacement, requested 85 quercus alba white oak

1402 Franklin plnt on Fourth, remove stump 86 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

1402 Franklin 87 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

411 Florence 88 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

345 Florence 89 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

345 Florence 90 cercis canadensis redbud

117 Frank 91 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

121 Frank 92 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

123 Frank 93 cercis canadensis redbud

123 Frank 94 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

131 Frank 95 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

136 Frank 96 platanus acerifolia london plane

140 Frank 97 acer rubrum red maple

148 Frank 98 quercus alba white oak

148 Frank 99 quercus alba white oak

203 Frank 100 cercis canadensis redbud

Rye Neck:



207 Frank 101 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

207 Frank 102 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

207 Frank 103 cercis canadensis redbud

211 Frank 104 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

219 Frank 105 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

345 Frank 106 cercis canadensis redbud

900 Keeler 107 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

910 Keeler 108 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

916 Keeler 109 cercis canadensis redbud

433 Wagner 110 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

431 Wagner 111 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

429 Wagner 112 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

429 Wagner 113 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

427 Wagner 114 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

426 Wagner Alba White oak 

425 Wagner 115 cercis canadensis redbud

421 Wagner 116 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

421 Wagner 117 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

417 Wagner different trees requested 118 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

417 Wagner different trees requested 119 cercis canadensis redbud

412 Wagner 120 acer rubrum Red maple

348 Wagner 121 platanus acerifolia london plane

345 Wagner plant on Frank 122 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

345 Wagner plant on Frank 123 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

345 Wagner plant on Wagner 124 cercis canadensis redbud

345 Wagner plant on Wagner 125 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

341 Wagner 126 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

341 Wagner 127 cercis canadensis redbud

337 Wagner 128 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

337 Wagner 129 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

319 Wagner 130 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple



220 Wagner 131 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

221 Wagner 132 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

218 Wagner 133 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

214 Wagner 134 platanus acerifolia london plane

211 Wagner 135 cercis canadensis redbud

205 Wagner 136 cercis canadensis redbud

205 Wagner 137 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

204 Wagner 138 acer rubrum red maple

133 Wagner 139 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

134 Wagner to much rock 140 quercus alba white oak

130 Wagner 141 platanus acerifolia london plane

129 Wagner 

124 Wagner 142 acer rubrum red maple

118 Wagner 143 quercus alba white oak

116 Wagner 144 platanus acerifolia london plane

2021 TOTALS: #REF!

200 Nostrand across the streert 145 quercus alba white oak

210 Nostrand 146 quercus alba white oak

210 Nostrand across the streert 147 quercus alba white oak

875 Mamaroneck Ave plant on Nostrand 148 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

875 Mamaroneck Ave plant on Nostrand 149 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

875 Mamaroneck Ave plant on Lester 150 platanus acerifolia london plane

875 Mamaroneck Ave plant on Lester 151 platanus acerifolia london plane

Lester, ramp to North Shore Farms 152 platanus acerifolia london plane

Lester, ramp to North Shore Farms 153 platanus acerifolia london plane

816 Lester 154 acer rubrum red maple

Heights south section 



818 Lester 155 acer rubrum red maple

823 Lester 156 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

823 Lester Plant on Hillside 157 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

823 Lester Plant on Hillside 158 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

823 Lester Plant on Hillside 159 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

907 Lester 160 cercis canadensis redbud

908 Lester 161 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

916 Lester 162 quercus alba white oak

919 Lester 163 cercis canadensis redbud

929 Lester 164 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

939 Lester along N. Barry fence 165 platanus acerifolia london plane

939 Lester along N. Barry fence 166 platanus acerifolia london plane

111 Hillside 167 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

111 Hillside 168 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

120 Hillside 169 acer rubrum red maple

120 Hillside 170 acer rubrum red maple

216 Hillside 171 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

216 Hillside 172 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

811 Howard open land 173 quercus alba white oak

811 Howard open land 174 quercus alba white oak

817 Howard plant on Hillside (1st Baptist Church) 175 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

817 Howard plant on Hillside (1st Baptist Church) 176 acer rubrum red maple

817 Howard plant on Hillside (1st Baptist Church) 177 acer rubrum red maple

817 Howard plant on Hillside (1st Baptist Church) 178 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

820 Howard 179 platanus acerifolia london plane

820 Howard plant on Hillside 180 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

903 Howard plant on Hillside 181 cercis canadensis redbud

907 Howard 182 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

913 Howard 183 cercis canadensis redbud

914 Howard 184 platanus acerifolia london plane

915 Howard 185 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry



915 Howard 186 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

915 Howard 187 platanus acerifolia london plane

Shore Acres Section: 

540 Lawn Terrace near driveway, in line with neighbors' 188 platanus acerifolia London plane 

540 Lawn Terrace above curve to side of house 189 quercus alba white oak

545 Lawn Terrace 190 malus Sugar Tyme crabapple Sugartyme

545 Lawn Terrace 191 malus Sugar Tyme crabapple Sugartyme

550 Lawn Terrace platanus acerifolia london plane

550 Lawn Terrace platanus acerifolia london plane

575 Lawn Terrace 192 malus Sugar Tyme crabapple Sugartyme

585 Lawn Terrace 193 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

580 Lawn Terrace plant on Guion Drive 194 prunus sargentii sweet gum 

615 Lawn Terrace 195 malus Sugar Tyme crabapple Sugartyme

615 Lawn Terrace 196 malus Sugar Tyme crabapple Sugartyme

629 Fairway Ave 197 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

629 Fairway Ave 198 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

1040 Seven Oaks 199 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

555 Orienta plant across on median 200 platanus acerifolia london plane

531 Orienta plant across on median 201 quercus alba white oak

531 Orienta plant across on median 202 platanus acerifolia london plane

203

Orienta @ Sylvan Lane plant across on median 204 platanus acerifolia london plane

Orienta @ Fairway Lane plant across on median 205 quercus alba white oak

Cove Road plant across on Orienta median 206 platanus acerifolia london plane

850 Orienta 207 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

856 Orienta plant on  Bleeker 208 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

Orienta Section 



856 Orienta 209 malus Sugar Tyme flowering crabapple

856 Orienta 210 cercis canadensis redbud

856 Orienta 211 cercis canadensis redbud

1035 E. Boston Post Road Continental View 212 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

1035 E. Boston Post Road Continental View 213 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

1035 E. Boston Post Road Continental View 214 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

1035 E. Boston Post Road Continental View 215 prunus sargentii sargeant cherry

Pavillion malus Red Barron crab apple Red Barron

Pavillion malus Red Barron crab apple Red Barron

West basin, middle island 216 platanus acerifolia london plane

West basin, middle island 217 platanus acerifolia london plane

Parks Dept parking lot 218 platanus acerifolia london plane

East basin trailer parking 219

East basin trailer parking 220

East basin trailer parking 221

East basin trailer parking 222

East basin, fence toward Pavillion 223 acer rubrum red maple

East basin, fence toward Pavillion 224 acer rubrum red maple

East basin, fence toward Pavillion 225 acer rubrum red maple

East basin, fence toward Pavillion 226 acer rubrum red maple

Continental View 

Harbor island 











Tree Committee -- Recommended Species for VOM Trees REVISED 12/19/2022

Salt Type Salt Type Street/Park/

name common name Soil Aerosol Both Comments

Small Trees

cercis canadensis eastern redbud no Both shade tolerant

prunus virginiana "Shubert" canada red select cherry native

prunus serrulata Kwanzan cherry yes Both non-native

prunus sargentii Sargent cherry moderate Both non-native

amelanchier laevis service berry yes Both wide canopy

malus sugartyme flowering crabapple moderate Both recommended by Cornell

acer buergeranum Trident Maple yes some Both

crataegus spp. hawthorn yes Both Washington hawthorn: thornless,

oxydendron arboreum sourwood shade tolerant, persistent fruit

halesia carolina carolina silverbel shady sites

cornus florida flowering dogwood no Both partially shade tolerant

cotinus obovatus American smoketree native

carpinus caroliniana American hornbeam no Park shade tolerant; good host plant

Medium/Tall Trees

platanus acerfolia London plane tree yes yes Street non-native, reserve for streets

nyssa sylvatica tupelo/ black gum yes yes Both

Gleditsia triacanthos, thornless honey locust "inermis", "Imperial" yes yes Both

acer rubrum red maple no Both

acer x freemanii Freeman red maple

Liquidambar styraciflua sweet gum "Rotundifolia" seedless moderate yes Both

Tilia americana linden/american basswood no no Park

tilia heterophylla white basswood

quercus alba white oak yes Both

quercus bicolor swamp white oak yes Both

quercus rubra northern red oak yes Both

quercus palustris pin oak no Both

quercus macrocarpa bur oak

quercus michauxii swamp chestnut oak

quercus phellos willow oak



quercus muehlenbergii chinkapin oak

quercus imbricaria shingle oak acidic, well-drained soil

quercus lyrata overcup oak

Prunus serotina black cherry yes yes Both native, non-invasive in US

Juglans cinerea white walnut no Park

liriodendrom tulipifera tulip tree Park

taxodium distichum baldcypress

gymnocladus dioicus (seedless) Kentucky coffee tree (seedless)

celtis oddidentalis "Prairie" hackberry

ostrya virginiana eastern hophornbeam

cladrastis kentukea yellowwood

betula nigra river birch

maclura pomifera "white shield" osage orange Park

Do not use

cornus kousa Kousa Dogwood multi-stem; need heavy pruning

Ulmus Americana Valley Forge Elm weak branch structure

Acer platanoides Norway maple non-native, invasive, prevents

Pyrus calleryana/"bradford" callery/bradford pear native growth


